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ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.527
Indian Rupees 4.608
Pakistani Rupees 2.898
Srilankan Rupees 2.148
Nepali Rupees 2.860
Singapore Dollar 213.190
Hongkong Dollar 39.090
Bangladesh Taka 3.894
Philippine Peso 6.473
Thai Baht 8.344

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 80.830
Qatari Riyal 83.262
Omani Riyal 787.290
Bahraini Dinar 804.970
UAE Dirham 82.525

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 40.650
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 38.717
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.414
Tunisian Dinar 155.360
Jordanian Dinar 427.680
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.020
Syrian Lira 2.160
Morocco Dirham 31.723

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 302.950
Euro 341.880
Sterling Pound 460.790
Canadian dollar 226.420
Turkish lira 99.950
Swiss Franc 312.800
Australian dollar 213.580
US Dollar Buying 301.750

COUNTRY                                  SELL CASH SELLDRAFT
Europe

British Pound 0.452392 0.461392
Czech Korune 0.004494 0.016494
Danish Krone 0.041550 0.046550
Euro 0.334880 0.342880
Norwegian Krone 0.031651 0.036851
Romanian Leu 0.076928 0.076928
Slovakia 0.009032 0.019032
Swedish Krona 0.032008 0.037008
Swiss Franc 0.304829 0.315029
Turkish Lira 0.096658 0.106958

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.204210 0.215710
New Zealand Dollar 0.186594 0.196094

America
Canadian Dollar 0.220392 0.228892
US Dollars 0.298850 0.303350
US Dollars Mint 0.299350 0.303350

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.003505 0.004105
Chinese Yuan 0.046098 0.049598
Hong Kong Dollar 0.037000 0.039750
Indian upee 0.004385 0.004775
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000017 0.000023
Japanese Yen 0.002439 0.002619
Kenyan Shilling 0.002869 0.002869
Korean Won 0.000245 0.000260
Malaysian Ringgit 0.066951 0.072951
Nepalese Rupee 0.002902 0.003072
Pakistan Rupee 0.002838 0.003118
Philippine Peso 0.006329 0.006609
Sierra Leone 0.000069 0.000075
Singapore Dollar 0.209195 0.215195
South African Rand 0.015743 0.024243
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001861 0.002441
Taiwan 0.009102 0.009282
Thai Baht 0.008093 0.008643

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.796374 0.804374
Egyptian Pound 0.038152 0.040982
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000192 0.000252
Jordanian Dinar 0.423288 0.430788
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000151 0.000251
Moroccan Dirhams 0.020500 0.044500
Nigerian Naira 0.001250 0.001885
Omani Riyal 0.780463 0.786143
Qatar Riyal 0.082502 0.083715
Saudi Riyal 0.080150 0.080850
Syrian Pound 0.001284 0.001504
Tunisian Dinar 0.151404 0.159404
Turkish Lira 0.096658 0.106958
UAE Dirhams 0.081501 0.082650
Yemeni Riyal 0.001369 0.001449

UAE Exchange Centre WLL

COUNTRY                                      SELL DRAFT SELL CASH 
Australian Dollar 196.18
Canadian Dollar 229.47
Swiss Franc 316.73
Euro 344.28
US Dollar 303.15
Sterling Pound 462.68
Japanese Yen 2.57
Bangladesh Taka 3.892
Indian Rupee 4.578
Sri Lankan Rupee 2.165
Nepali Rupee 2.856
Pakistani Rupee 2.901
UAE Dirhams 0.08248
Bahraini Dinar 0.8056
Egyptian Pound 0.03860
Jordanian Dinar 0.4312
Omani Riyal 0.7872
Qatari Riyal 0.08358
Saudi Riyal 0.08086

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 228.200
Canadian Dollar 228.065
Sterling Pound 460.590
Euro 342.735
Swiss Frank 295.710
Bahrain Dinar 804.725
UAE Dirhams 82.845
Qatari Riyals 90.835

Saudi Riyals 81.580
Jordanian Dinar 427.235
Egyptian Pound 38.610
Sri Lankan Rupees 2.150
Indian Rupees 4.607
Pakistani Rupees 2.899
Bangladesh Taka 3.889
Philippines Pesso 6.473
Cyprus pound 577.500
Japanese Yen 3.520
Syrian Pound 2.605
Nepalese Rupees 3.875
Malaysian Ringgit 68.910
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 48.020
Thai Bhat 9.315
Turkish Lira 100.240

GOLD
20 gram 226.690
10 gram 116.040
5  gram 58.700

Trading in the spotlight; 

Glencore seeks way out 

Problems in Singapore show scope of difficulty
LONDON: As Glencore’s stock went into free fall
in August in the face of heavy debts and shrink-
ing earnings, its chief Ivan Glasenberg had a
defiant message - traders can beat weak com-
modity prices during market downturns. But
while analysts and investors were trying to fig-
ure out how trading could save a company in cri-
sis, several traders were leaving the firm after
what industry sources said were trades that
failed to reward the big risks taken and the large
amounts of capital employed.

The departures of Edmund Lau and Tay Meng
Yee from Glencore’s fuel oil desk in Singapore in
August and this month’s departure of the global
head of fuel oil, London-based Yannick Fedele,
came after Glencore bet big in the world’s top
fuel oil and ship refueling market in Singapore.
Industry sources say Glencore, together with a
number of rivals, wrongly bet on a bull market
for fuel oil. Sources close to Glencore say money
wasn’t actually lost, the products desk would
expand and Fedele’s departure was not linked to
the events in Singapore.

But whatever the result, it shows that the bet
on trading as a savior in a crisis is far from straight-
forward and will require all the skill and experi-
ence of hundreds of traders to prove that
Glencore’s unique model works. Glasenberg’s
model was based on expanding the huge mer-
chant of oil, coal, metals and grains into produc-
tion by borrowing over $30 billion to buy coal and
copper mines. The idea was simple - during com-
modity price booms coal and copper generate
huge returns. During downturns, trading would
pay the bills as it thrives on market volatility.

As mining normally generates around three
quarter of Glencore’s earnings, trading was gen-
erally ignored by the market after Glencore’s
record $10 billion share placement in 2011,
which turned Glasenberg and fellow traders into
billionaires. But as commodities began their
slide last year, trading came under the spotlight.
In March, Glasenberg predicted confidently that
oil trading the historic core of the company

which began as Marc Rich in the 1970s and was
renamed Glencore in the 1990s - could “blow out
the lights in 2015”.

In the second quarter, oil trading still per-
formed well but Glencore blamed “market head-
winds in aluminum and nickel” for lower than
expected trading earnings of $1.1 billion, down
from $1.5 bill ion in the first half of 2014.
However, if a year ago trading represented 40
percent of the overall adjusted earnings before
interest and tax (EBIT), this year trading made
almost 80 percent of EBIT in the first half.

Brave bet
Reliance on trading is set to rise in the second

half when Glencore expects it to deliver $1.4-
$1.5 billion on the back of improvement in met-
als and agriculture. “Trading is often similar to
betting. Glencore has done it well for decades
and they have one of the most talented teams.
But to actually guarantee certain performance
for trading is a bit brave,” said a top executive at
a rival. Glencore well knows that trading is a risk-
taking business. When in 1993, the founder of
Glencore and US fugitive Marc Rich tried to cor-
ner the zinc market, the attempt went wrong,
costing the company $170 million. 

Black box
It led to a revolt against Rich and a manage-

ment buyout, which saw the company renamed
Glencore and Glasenberg ultimately taking over.
More recently, Glencore lost up to $300 million
in a very volatile cotton market in 2011.
Glencore was not the only casualty and many
rivals were also hurt. Beyond 2015, Glencore is
confident it can earn even more from trading
with its own estimates ranging between $2.7
billion and $3.7 billion a year as it boosts its
presence in key markets. Glencore trades over
three percent of oil globally.

Glencore market jitters focus on a straight-
forward dilemma: will  the company earn
enough to service its debt when China is cut-

ting its use of coal and copper? Glencore has
pledged to cut its net debt to $20 billion from
$30 billion so even if copper and coal prices
remain low and its earnings drop, it can service
its debt and keep an investment grade rating.
But there are also a myriad of unknowns which
are atypical for a FTSE 100 company. Most ana-
lysts say that even though they understand
Glencore’s mining division, their models are of
no use to calculate forward earnings of the trad-
ing division as Glencore discloses very little, like
private rivals such as Vitol.

What confuses the market further are huge
commodities inventories that Glencore traders
are sitting on. The inventories stood at $18 bil-
lion as of June 30, down from $19.5 billion a
year earlier, but whether they are oil or copper
or aluminum is anyone’s guess. Technically,
inventories could be added to Glencore’s debt -
bringing the total to a huge $50 bil l ion -
although the company argues inventories could
be sold and turned into cash at any moment
and therefore should not be counted as debt.
“All inventories are fully hedged. So in case they
were to be sold overnight, the company would
mitigate all price risks,” a source close to the
company said.

However, confusion over the way trading
operates has repeatedly caused huge volatility of
Glencore’s stock even in the absence of hard
news. The stock tanked 29 percent on Monday
after bank Investec said it saw a scenario under
which Glencore would direct all its earnings
toward debt repayment. Last week, Goldman
Sachs said that because Glencore’s trading relied
heavily on short-term credit, its financing costs
would soar if it were to lose its rating. Glencore
points that it had available undrawn credit facili-
ties and cash of as much as $10.5 billion at the
end of June, compared to its $3 billion minimum
threshold requirement. “Even if we were to lose
our investment grade rating, the overall costs for
the group would increase by just $5 million a
year,” one source close to Glencore said. —Reuters

KUWAIT: Ooredoo Kuwait, a member
of the international Ooredoo Group, is
offering its post-paid customers a
great value for money through its lat-
est Shamel offer, which grants them
with unlimited calls and SMS, one of

the latest smart phones and 60 GB
4G+ internet, for a monthly plan of KD
35 only. Offer is currently available
and will be until October 31st 2015. 

Customers get to choose between

iPhone 6, iPhone 6 Plus, Samsung S6,
Samsung S6 Edge, Samsung S6 Edge
Plus or Samsung Note 5, in addition to
the rest of the benefits and enjoy the
unbeatable offer from Ooredoo.
Commenting on the offer,  Mijbil
Alayoub, Director of Corporate
Communications at Ooredoo Kuwait
said: “Our customers are our core
focus and key priority.  This offer
comes in l ine with our goals and
objectives which don’t only aim at
providing customers with the latest
technology but also with a great value
for money, through unique offers and
packages that do not only meet their
needs but exceed their expectations”

Apart from the superb packages,
Shamel customers do get other bene-
fits such as carrying over any unused
data unites to next month, which
gives them more value for their mon-
ey. Additionally, they get immediate
membership in Nojoom which is
Kuwait’s biggest loyalty reward pro-
gram that offers promotions from
top-of-the-line brands in entertain-
ment, travel, health, fashion, beauty
and shopping. Plus more services that
are perfectly tailored to suit our cus-
tomers’ lifestyle, like concierge call
center and unlimited airport lounge
access to high value subscribers. 

Ooredoo ‘Shamel’ offers 

unlimited calls and SMS

Japan output shrinks 

TOKYO: Japanese factory production fell unexpectedly for
a second month in August, data showed yesterday as a
slowdown in China and weak domestic spending hit Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe’s efforts to kickstart the world’s num-
ber three economy. The 0.5 percent contraction in indus-
trial production followed a negative figure in July and
missed market expectations for growth in output last
month. The disappointing data supplied the latest evi-
dence that Abe’s growth blitz, dubbed Abenomics, was fal-
tering, after figures last week showed consumer prices fell
for the first time in more than two years. Abe’s drive had
appeared to offer the promise of a turnaround, but a slew
of recent data suggests it is faltering. Standard & Poor’s cut
its sovereign credit rating on Japan this month, saying the
government has little chance of reinvigorating the mori-
bund economy in the short term, with social welfare costs
spiraling. 

The factory output data revived speculation that the
Bank of Japan will be forced to unleash more stimulus to
counter the downturn. Japan’s economy contracted in the
second quarter owing to a slowdown in key trading part-
ner China, weak consumer spending at home and soft
exports. Scores of Japanese firms depend heavily on China,
from automaker Nissan to factory robotics maker Fanuc.
“Today’s data confirm that the economic recovery has
ground to a halt,” Marcel Thieliant from Capital Economics
said in a commentary. “We stick to our view that the Bank
of Japan will step up the pace of its asset purchases next
month.”

The central bank’s 80 trillion yen ($665 billion) annual
asset-buying scheme-similar to the Federal Reserve’s
quantitative easing-was a key pillar of Abe policy,
although he is struggling to make good on pledges to cut
red tape and open up the economy. A sales tax rise last
year hammered consumer spending, denting demand for
products made by Japanese firms which also faced slow-
ing growth overseas. “Production will probably stay sub-
dued with weak exports amid concerns about overseas
economies,” Toru Suehiro, an economist at Mizuho
Securities, told Bloomberg News. “The downside risks to
Japan’s economy are increasing this quarter as both exter-
nal and domestic demand look sluggish.” —AFP


